
MONOGRAPHS (USP)

BRIEFING

Hypromellose. The Japanese Pharmacopoeia is the coordinating phar-
macopeia for the international harmonization of the compendial stan-
dards for the Hypromellose monograph, as part of the process of
international harmonization of monographs and general analytical
methods of the European, Japanese, and United States pharmacopeias.
The following monograph, which represents the ADOPTION
STAGE 6 document, is based on the corresponding monograph for
Hypromellose that was prepared by the Japanese Pharmacopoeia.
The Japanese Pharmacopoeia draft was based in part on comments
from the European Pharmacopoeia and the United States Pharmaco-
peia in response to the Provisional Harmonized Text Stage 5A and
5B drafts prepared by the Japanese Pharmacopoeia.
Differences between the Japanese Pharmacopoeia Adoption Stage 6

document and the current USP monograph for Hypromellose include
the following:
1. Definition—Provided formula weight information for methoxyl

and hydroxypropoxyl groups for consistency with harmonization
draft.

2. Packaging and storage—Retained as a nonharmonized attribute
3. Labeling—Added a statement to specifiy viscosity in mPa � s.
4. Identification—Test A: Modified to be an aggregation test only.

Eliminated reaction with sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid.
Test B: Modified cooling temperature to 108 and adjusted word-
ing of acceptance criteria to be consistent with harmonized draft.
Test C: Added new test in accordance with harmonized draft.
Test D: Adjusted wording of acceptance criteria (former Test
C) to be consistent with harmonized draft. Test E: Added new
test to reflect harmonized draft.

5. Viscosity—Two separate methods are added with different mea-
surement procedures. The choice of which is to be performed is
dependent on the reported viscosity result.

6. pH—New method added to reflect harmonized draft.
7. Heavy metals—Changed from Method II to Method III to reflect

harmonized draft.
8. Loss on drying—Reduced sample size to 1 g to reflect harmo-

nized draft.
9. Residue on ignition—Specification changed to a maximum of

1.5% on all grades of Hypromellose.
10. Organic volatile impurities—No change.
11. Assay—Replaced existing method with new GC assay to be con-

sistent with JP standards.

(EM1: K. Moore) RTS—C46742

No change:

Hypromellose

Add the following:

&

Attribute JP EP USP

Definition + + +

Labeling + + +

Identification (A) + + +

Identification (B) + + +

Identification (C) + + +

Identification (D) + + +

Identification (E) + + +

Viscosity, Method 1 + + +

Viscosity, Method 2 + + +

pH + + +

Heavy metals + + +

Loss on drying + + +

Residue on ignition + + +

Assay + + +

Legend: + will adopt and implement; - will not stipulate.
Nonharmonized attributes: Packaging and storage
Specific local attributes: Appearance of solution (EP), OVI (USP),

Description (JP), Limit of glyoxal (EP)&2S (USP30)

Change to read:

» Hypromellose is a propylene glycol ether of methylcel-
lulose. When dried at 1058 for 2 hours, it contains me-
t h o x y ( – O CH 3 ) a n d h y d r o x y p r o p o x y ( –
OCH2CHOHCH3)

&is a methyl and hydroxypropyl mixed ether of cel-

lulose. It contains, calculated on the dried basis, me-

thoxy (–OCH3: 31.03) and hydroxypropoxy

(–OC3H6OH: 75.09)&2S (USP30)

groups conforming to the limits for the types of Hypro-
mellose (hydroxypropyl methylcellulose) set forth in the
accompanying table.

Methoxy
(percent)

Hydroxypropoxy
(percent)

Substitution
Type Min. Max. Min. Max.

1828 16.5 20.0 23.0 32.0
2208 19.0 24.0 4.0 12.0
2906 27.0 30.0 4.0 7.5
2910 28.0 30.0 7.0 12.0
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No change:
Packaging and storage—Preserve in well-closed containers. No
storage requirements specified.

Change to read:
Labeling—Label it to indicate its substitution type and its viscosity
type [viscosity of a solution (1 in 50)].

&nominal viscosity value in milli-Pascal per second

(mPa � s).&2S (USP30)

Change to read:
Identification—
A: Gently add 1 g of Hypromellose to the top of 100 mL of water

in a beaker, and allow to disperse over the surface, tapping the top of
the container to ensure an even dispersion of the substance. Allow the
beaker to stand until the substance becomes transparent and mucila-
ginous (about 5 hours), and then swirl the beaker to wet the remaining
substance. Add a stirring bar, and stir until solution is complete: the
mixture remains stable when an equal volume of 1N sodium hydrox-
ide or 1N hydrochloric acid is added.

&for 1 to 2 minutes; the powdered material aggregates on the

surface.&2S (USP30)

B: Add 1 g of Hypromellose to 100 mL of boiling water, and stir
the mixture a slurry is formed, but the powdered material does not
dissolve. Cool the slurry to 208, and stir: the resulting liquid is a clear
or opalescent mucilaginous colloidal mixture.

&using a magnetic stirrer with a bar that is 25 mm long: a slur-

ry is formed, but the powdered material does not dissolve.

Cool the slurry to 108, and stir using a magnetic stirrer: the

resulting liquid is a clear or slightly turbid solution with thick-

ness dependent on the viscosity grade.&2S (USP30)

C: Pour a few mL of the mixture prepared for Identification test
B onto a glass plate, and allow the water to evaporate: a thin, self-
sustaining film results.

&C:

Sulfuric acid, 90%—Carefully add 9 mL of sulfuric acid to 1

mL of water. To 0.1 mL of the solution prepared for Identifi-

cation test B, add 9 mL of Sulfuric acid, 90%, and shake. Heat

in a water bath for exactly 3 minutes, immediately cool in an

ice bath, and add carefully 0.6 mL of ninhydrin TS. Shake, and

allow to stand at 258: a red color develops at first that changes

to purple within 100 minutes.

D: Pour 2 to 3 mL of the solution prepared for Identifica-

tion test B onto a glass slide as a thin film, and allow the water

to evaporate: a coherent, clear film forms on the glass slide.

E: Add exactly 50 mL of the solution prepared in Identi-

fication test B to exactly 50 mL of water in a beaker. Insert a

thermometer into the solution. Stir the solution on a magnetic

stirrer/hot plate, and begin heating at a rate of 2 to 58 per min-

ute. Determine the temperature at which a turbidity increase

begins to occur and designate this temperature as the floccula-

tion temperature: the flocculation temperature is higher than

508.&2S (USP30)

Change to read:
Viscosity h911i—Place a quantity, accurately weighed and equiva-
lent to 2 g of solids on the dried basis, in a tared, wide-mouth, 250-
mL centrifuge bottle, and add 98 g of water previously heated to 808
to 908. Stir with a propeller-type stirrer for 10 minutes, place the bot-
tle in an ice bath, continue the stirring, and allow to remain in the ice
bath for 40 minutes to ensure that hydration and solution are com-
plete. Adjust the weight of the solution to 100 g, if necessary, and
centrifuge the solution to expel any entrapped air. Adjust the tempera-
ture of the solution to 20+ 0.18, and determine the viscosity in a suit-
able viscosimeter of the Ubbelohde type as directed for Procedure for
Cellulose Derivatives under Viscosity h911i. Its apparent viscosity is
not less than 80.0% and not more than 120.0% of that stated on the
label for viscosity types of 100 centipoises or less, and not less than
75.0% and not more than 140.0% of that stated on the label for vis-
cosity types higher than 100 centipoises.

&FORHYPROMELLOSE SAMPLESHAVINGAVISCOSITY TYPEOF

LESS THAN 600MPA � S—Transfer an accurately weighed quan-

tity of Hypromellose, equivalent to 4 g of solids, calculated

on the dried basis, to a tared, wide-mouth centrifuge bottle.

Add hot water to obtain a total weight of the sample and water

of 200.0 g. Capping the bottle, stir by mechanical means at

400+50 rpm for 10 to 20 minutes until the particles are thor-

oughly dispersed and wetted out. Scrape down the walls of the

bottle with a spatula, if necessary, to ensure that there is no

undissolved material on the sides of the bottle, and continue

the stirring in a cooling water bath equilibrated at a tempera-

ture below 108 for another 20 to 40 minutes. Adjust the solu-

tion weight, if necessary, to 200.0 g using cold water.

Centrifuge the solution to expel any entrapped air. If any foam

is present, remove with a spatula. Determine the viscosity in a

suitable viscosimeter of the Ubbelohde type as directed for

Procedure for Cellulose Derivatives under Viscosity h911i:

the viscosity is not less than 80% and not more than 120%

of that stated on the label.

FOR HYPROMELLOSE SAMPLES HAVING AVISCOSITY TYPE OF

600MPA � S OR HIGHER—Transfer an accurately weighed quan-

tity of Hypromellose, equivalent to 10 g of solids, calculated

on the dried basis, to a tared, wide-mouth centrifuge bottle,

and add hot water to obtain a total weight of the sample and

#2006 The United States Pharmacopeial Convention, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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water of 500.0 g. Capping the bottle, stir by mechanical means

at 400+50 rpm for 10 to 20 minutes until the particles are thor-

oughly dispersed and wetted out. Scrape down the walls of the

bottle with a spatula, if necessary, to ensure that there is no un-

dissolved material on the sides of the bottle, and continue the

stirring in a cooling water bath equilibrated at a temperature be-

low 108 for another 20 to 40 minutes. Adjust the solution

weight if necessary to 200.0 g using cold water. Centrifuge

the solution, if necessary, to expel any entrapped air. If any

foam is present, remove with a spatula. Equip a suitable single

cylinder type rotational viscosimeter (Brookfield type LVMod-

el, or equivalent), and determine the viscosity of this solution at

20+0.18 under the following operating conditions specified in

the table below.

Labeled Viscosity*

(mPa � s)

Rotor

No.

Revolution

(rpm)

Calculation

Multiplier

600 or more and less

than 1400

3 60 20

1400 or more and

less than 3500

3 12 100

3500 or more and

less than 9500

4 60 100

9500 or more and

less than 99,500

4 6 1000

99,500 or more 4 3 2000

*
NOTE: The Labeled Viscosity is based on the manufacture’s specifi-

cations.

Allow the spindle to rotate for 2 minutes before taking the

measurement. Allow a rest period of 2 minutes between subse-

quent measurements. Repeat the operation twice to rotate the

spindle as specified above, and average the three readings:

the viscosity is not less than 75% and not more than 140% of

that stated on the label.&2S (USP30)

Add the following:
&pH h791i: between 5.0 and 8.0 measured on the solution

prepared in the test for Viscosity at a temperature of 20+ 28.

Read the indicated pH value after the probe has been immersed

for 5 +0.5 minutes.&2S (USP30)

Change to read:
Heavy metals, Method II h231i:
&Method III h231i:&2S (USP30)

0.001%, 1 mL of hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution (1 in 5)
being added to the solution of the residue.

&not more than 20 ppm.&2S (USP30)

Change to read:
Loss on drying h731i—Dry it at 1058 for 2 hours:

&Dry 1.0 g at 1058 for 1 hour:&2S (USP30)

it loses not more than 5.0% of its weight.

Change to read:
Residue on ignition h281i: not more than 1.5% for Hypromellose
having a labeled viscosity of greater than 50 centipoises, not more than
3% for Hypromellose having a labeled viscosity of 50 centipoises or
less, and not more than 5% for Hypromellose 1828 of all labeled visc-
osities.

&not more than 1.5% on a 1.0-g sample.&2S (USP30)

No change:
Organic volatile impurities, Method IV h467i: meets the require-
ments.

Change to read:
Assay—[Caution—Hydriodic acid and its reaction byproducts are
highly toxic. Perform all steps of the Assay preparation and the Stan-
dard preparation in a properly functioning hood. Specific safety prac-
tices to be followed are to be identified to the analyst performing this
test.]

&Apparatus—For the reaction vial, use a 5-mL pressure-tight

serum vial, 50 mm in height, 20 mm in outside diameter, and 13

mm in inside diameter at the mouth. The vial is equipped with a

pressure-tight septum having a polytetrafluoroethylene-faced

butyl rubber and an air-tight seal using an aluminum crimp or

any sealing system that provides a sufficient air-tightness. Use a

heater having a heating module that has a square-shape alumi-

num block with holes 20 mm in diameter and 32 mm in depth,

into which the reaction vial fits. The heating module is also
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equipped with a magnetic stirrer capable of mixing the con-

tents of the vial, or use a reciprocal shaker that performs a re-

ciprocating motion of approximately 100 times per

minute.&2S (USP30)

Hydriodic acid—Use a reagent having a specific gravity of at least
1.69, equivalent to 55% HI.

&a typical concentration of HI about 57%.&2S (USP30)

Internal standard solution—Transfer about 2.5 g of toluene,

&3 g of n-octane,&2S (USP30)

accurately weighed, to a 100-mL volumetric flask containing 10 mL
of o-xylene, dilute with o-xylene to volume, and mix.
Standard preparation—Into a suitable serum vial weigh about 135

mg of adipic acid and 4.0 mL of Hydriodic acid, pipet 4 mL of Inter-
nal standard solution into the vial, and close the vial securely with a
suitable septum stopper. Weigh the vial and contents accurately, add
30 mL of isopropyl iodide through the septum with a syringe, again
weigh, and calculate the weight of isopropyl iodide added, by differ-
ence. Add 90 mL of methyl iodide similarly, again weigh, and calcu-
late the weight of methyl iodide added, by difference. Shake, and
allow the layers to separate.

&between 60 and 100 mg of adipic acid and add 2.0 mL of

Hydriodic acid and 2.0 mL of Internal standard solution into

the vial. Close the vial securely with a suitable septum stopper.

Weigh the vial and contents accurately, add between 15 mL to

22 mL of isopropyl iodide through the septum with a syringe,

weigh again, and calculate the weight of isopropyl iodide

added, by difference. Add 45 mL of methyl iodide similarly,

weigh again, and calculate the weight of methyl iodide added,

by difference. Shake the reaction vial well, and allow the

layers to separate. Use the upper layer as the Standard prepar-

ation.&2S (USP30)

Assay preparation—Transfer about 0.065 g of dried Hypromellose,
accurately weighed, to a 5-mL thick-walled reaction vial equipped
with a pressure-tight septum-type closure, add an amount of adipic
acid equal to the weight of the test specimen,

&between 60 and 100 mg of adipic acid,&2S (USP30)

and pipet 2.0 mL of Internal standard solution into the vial. Cau-
tiously pipet 2.0 mL of Hydriodic acid into the mixture, immediately
cap the vial tightly, and weigh accurately. Mix the contents of the vial
continuously, while heating at 1508 for 60 minutes. Allow the vial to
cool for about 45 minutes, and again weigh. If the weight loss is
greater than 10 mg, discard the mixture, and prepare another Assay
preparation.

&Using the magnetic stirrer equipped in the heating module, or

using a reciprocal shaker, mix the contents of the vial continu-

ously, heating and maintaining the temperature of the contents

at 130+ 28 for 60 minutes. If a reciprocal shaker or magnetic

stirrer cannot be used, shake the vial well by hand at 5-minute

intervals during the initial 30 minutes of the heating time. Al-

low the vial to cool, and weigh accurately. If the weight loss is

greater than or equal to 0.50% of the contents or there is evi-

dence of a leak, discard the mixture, and prepare another Assay

preparation.&2S (USP30)

Chromatographic system (see Chromatography h621i)—The gas
chromatograph is equipped with a thermal conductivity detector
and a 4-mm 6 1.8-m glass column packed with 20% liquid phase
G28 on 100- to 120-mesh support S1C that is not silanized. Helium
is used as the carrier gas and the temperature of the column is main-
tained at 1308. Chromatograph the Standard preparation, and record
the peak responses as directed for Procedure: the relative retention
times are about 1.0, 2.2, 3.6, and 8.0 for methyl iodide, isopropyl io-
dide, toluene, and o-xylene, respectively; and the resolution, R, be-
tween toluene and isopropyl iodide is not less than 2.0.

&or hydrogen flame-ionization detector and a 3- to 4-mm 6

1.8- to 3-m glass column packed with 20% liquid phase

G28 on 100- to 120-mesh support S1C that is not silanized.

Helium is used as the carrier gas for use with the thermal con-

ductivity detector; helium or nitrogen can be used for the hy-

drogen flame-ionization detector. The temperature of the

column is maintained at 1008. Chromatograph the Standard

preparation, and adjust the flow rate so that the retention time

of the internal standard is about 10 minutes. Use a column giv-

ing well resolved peaks of methyl iodide, isopropyl iodide,

and the internal standard in this order.&2S (USP30)

Calibration—Inject about 2 mL of the upper layer of the Standard
preparation into the gas chromatograph, and record the chromato-
gram. Calculate the relative response factor, FM, of equal weights
of toluene and methyl iodide taken by the formula:

QM /RSM

in which QM is the quantity ratio of methyl iodide to toluene in the
Standard preparation, and RSM is the peak area ratio of methyl iodide
to toluene obtained from the Standard preparation. Similarly, calcu-
late the relative response factor, FI, of equal weights of toluene and
isopropyl iodide taken by the formula:

QI /RSI

in which QI is the quantity ratio of isopropyl iodide to toluene in the
Standard preparation, and RSI is the peak area ratio of isopropyl io-
dide to toluene obtained from the Standard preparation.

&
&2S (USP30)

Procedure—Inject about 2 mL of the upper layer of the Assay prep-
aration into the gas chromatograph, and record the chromatogram.
Calculate the percentage of methoxy (–OCH3) in the Hypromellose
taken by the formula:

2(31 / 142)FMRUM (WT /WU)

in which 31/142 is the ratio of the formula weights of methoxy and
methyl iodide; FM is defined under Calibration; RUM is the ratio of the
area of the methyl iodide peak to that of the toluene peak obtained
from the Assay preparation; WT is the weight, in g, of toluene in
the Internal standard solution; and WU is the weight, in g, of Hypro-
mellose taken for the Assay. Similarly, calculate the percentage of hy-
droxypropoxy (–OCH2CHOHCH3) in the Hypromellose taken by the
formula:

2(75 / 170)FI RUI (WT /WU)

in which 75/170 is the ratio of the formula weights of hydroxypro-
poxy and isopropyl iodide; FI is defined under Calibration; RUI is
the ratio of the area of the isopropyl iodide peak to that of the toluene
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peak obtained from the Assay preparation; WT is the weight, in g, of
toluene in the Internal standard solution; andWU is the weight, in g, of
Hypromellose taken for the Assay.

&Separately inject about 1 to 2 mL of the upper layer of the Stan-

dard preparation and the Assay preparation into the gas chro-

matograph, and record the chromatograms. Calculate the

following.

QTa

which is the ratio of the peak areas of methyl iodide to

n-octane in the Assay preparation;

QTb

which is the ratio of the peak areas of isopropyl iodide to

n-octane in the Assay preparation;

QSa

which is the ratio of the peak areas of methyl iodide to

n-octane in the Standard preparation; and

QSb

which is the ratio of the peak areas of isopropyl iodide to

n-octane in the Standard preparation. Calculate the percentage

of methoxy (–OCH3) in the Hypromellose taken by the for-

mula:

21.864(QTa /QSa)(WSa /WU)

in which WSa is the weight, in mg, of methyl iodide in the Stan-

dard preparation; and WU is the weight, in mg, of Hypromel-

lose, calculated on the dried basis, taken for the Assay

preparation. Similarly, calculate the percentage of hydroxypro-

poxy (–OC3H6OH) in the Hypromellose taken by the formula:

44.17(QTb /QSb)(WSb /WU)

in which WSb is the weight, in mg, of isopropyl iodide in the

Standard preparation; and WU is the weight, in mg, of Hypro-

mellose, calculated on the dried basis, taken for the Assay pre-

paration.&2S (USP30)
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